
CONTRACTOR BODY

Contractor Body

Royal® Contractor bodies offer the ideal combination of storage, security, and load capacity.  The steel 
platform with massive 7" tall side rails is combined with a bamboo hardwood floor to provide a solid 
foundation for mounting storage boxes, racks, equipment, and more

Every Royal Contractor body delivers enhanced engineering, greater adaptability, and top-quality 
materials.

Standard features

Outfitted with a generous package of standard features, the Contractor body comes prepared— 
so you’re organized, secure, and up and running on day one. 

Flip-top lid features two gas 
shocks and two rotary latches at 
lid ends to make equipment easy 
to access and lock up securely. 
With included removable 
composite trays, you can load 
tools and supplies, grab the 
handles, and go.

Bamboo hardwood tongue and 
groove floor with matching rear 
gates.

In-bed tie-downs are built in, 
for you to cinch down and secure 
your compressor, ladder, and 
tools as you travel to the job-site.

Forklift loadable heavy-
duty over cab rack includes 
removable cross bars to extend 
its versatility and access to the 
bed. Welded front cradles hold 
bars when not in use. 

Fortress security system 
provides five locking points on 
each compartment—including 
three featured in our ergonomic 
stainless steel Royal D-handle—
providing unmatched security 
for your equipment.

High-endurance coating  
seals out the elements and  
fends off wear and tear with a 
glossy, automotive-grade finish 
that coordinates seamlessly  
with the chassis. 

Royal Contractor bodies 
have been proven on job sites 
by fleets and professionals for 
over 40 years.  Whether its a 
single vocational work truck or 
an on highway fleet, each body 
delivers durability, security and 
innovative storage solutions.

READY TO WORK, 
PROVEN TO LAST



The Royal Contractor Body is available at a dealer near you 
Find a dealer today at
royaltruckbody.com

Comprehensive Standard Features

 ▪ 3-year limited warranty

 ▪ A60 galvanneal steel construction

 ▪ 7″ high profile 10-gauge side rails

 ▪ 4″ 11-gauge cross members

 ▪ Rope hooks on cross members aft of 
rear wheels

 ▪ Contoured 50/50 perforated steel 
headboard 

 ▪ Integrated recessed fuel pocket

 ▪ (2) top mounted boxes with flip top 
lids 

 ▪ (2) under deck boxes

 ▪ Stainless steel door pocket with 
twisting D-handle

 ▪ Fortress security system

 ▪ 17″ fold-down gates with stainless 
steel posts

 ▪ Drop-in bed separator

 ▪ Heavy duty over-cab ladder rack with 
removable cross bars

 ▪ Double paneled compartment doors

 ▪ Full-perimeter closed-cell Neoprene 
compartment door seals 

 ▪ Hardwood bamboo floor and gates

 ▪ Flip-top lids with dual-rotary latches, 
dual-gas struts, concealed release in 
horizontal compartment

 ▪ Portable 3.5"-deep blue divider trays, 
made of high-impact composite

 ▪ (4) in-bed tie-downs

 ▪ Heavy-duty dock bumper

 ▪ Aluminum appearance and 
protection package (splash guard and 
flip top lid covers)

 ▪ Mud flaps with anti-sail bracket

 ▪ Under-body protective spray coating

Model Length Width Top Box Under Deck Box 

10' Contractor 96" 72"x19.5"x18" 34"x18"x18"

12' Contractor 96" 98"x19.5"x18" 60"x18"x18"

14' Contractor 96" 98"x19.5"x18" 60"x18"x18"

Specifications

Popular Options

Aluminum Package enhances the 
durability and appearance by adding 
aluminum fold down gates, and 
aluminum tongue and groove flooring

Hitch and Trailer Wiring ensures 
this truck is ready to tow additional 
equipment to the job site

Under Deck Rear Storage Box 
maximizes storage and security 

Work Ready Light Package delivers 
front and rear flashers, job lights,  and an 
integrated console to control it all


